ABSTRACT The follow me cloud (FMC) concept enables service mobility, wherein not only content/data, but also services follow their respective users. The FMC allows mobile users to be always connected via the optimal data anchor and mobility gateways to access their data and services from optimal data centers. The FMC was initially designed to support user mobility, particularly in 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) networks. In this paper, FMC is further tailored to support mobile users connected from other network types, such as public WiFi or Asymetric Digital Subscriber Line (ADSL) fixed networks. Indeed, this paper presents an implementation of FMC based on local/identifier separation protocol (LISP), whereby the main goal is to render FMC independent from the underlying technology. To simplify further the deployment, all FMC entities (including LISP entities) are virtualized considering the network function virtualization principle.
I. INTRODUCTION
Thanks to the flexibility and elasticity it offers, cloud computing has been gaining lots of ground in the last few years. It is a fast rising business market with well-known players (e.g., Amazon, Microsoft, Google, and VMWare) and many emerging ones (e.g., Verizon Terremark and Saleforce). The size of its market is in the order of hundred of billions of US dollars. Moreover, many companies are using or intend using cloud services, by moving their applications and services to the cloud. Depending on the service needs, cloud computing offers three main models, namely Infrastructure-, Platform-, and Software-as a Service -(IaaS, PaaS, and SaaS). Open source initiatives are not outside this wave of cloud computing. Indeed, many open source solutions have emerged. Notable examples are KVM, Xen, OpenVZ, OpenStack, CloudStack, and Smart OS.
The tremendous growth in cloud business has pushed cloud providers to consider deploying more regional Data Centers (DCs) [1] , [2] , moving the architecture form a centralized one to a distributed one. Distributed cloud networks, namely federated cloud, consist of multiple regional DCs, which are geographically distributed and interconnected. Thus, cloud services can be placed as nearby as possible to end users, which may ultimately improve the Quality of Experience (QoE) of the offered cloud services.
On the other hand, users are connected to their cloud services from laptops, tablets and smartphones, often while they are on the move and that is through different access networks (mobile, WiFi, small cell networks, or a combination thereof [23] ). To ensure mobile users acceptable QoE, they need to be always granted optimal end-to-end connectivity to their cloud services during the entire course of the service usage. Indeed, as users are mobile and frequently change their data anchor access routers, it is very likely to have users connected to an optimal data anchor router [3] , [4] but accessing a cloud service hosted at a geographically distant DC. To solve this issue, the authors have introduced in [5] the Follow Me Cloud (FMC) concept, which enables mobile users to be always connected via optimal data anchor and mobility gateways and access their data and cloud services from optimal DCs, i.e. geographically/topologically nearest (or DC optimality defined in any other metric such as load, processing speed and service type [6] ). As described in [5] , the FMC concept consists of several modules, which aim at ensuring optimal end-to-end connection to the cloud by migrating (when necessary [7] , [8] ) Virtual Machines (VMs) between DCs according to users' mobility and operators' policies. For more details on the FMC concept, its evaluation and VM migration algorithms, the interested readers may refer to [7] and [8] .
FMC is initially designed to support mobile users of 3GPP mobile networks, whereby user mobility and data delivery are handled by specific mobile Core Network elements, such as Mobility Management Entity (MME), Serving Gateways (S-GWs) and Packet Data Network Gateways (PDN-GWs). It is therefore somehow restricted to the 3GPP architecture. The key objective of this paper is to extend the FMC concept to support mobile users that access any radio access technology to connect to the cloud. In this vein, there are two key challenges that have to be addressed: (i) managing user mobility and (ii) migrating the cloud service, mainly VM, between DCs. Concerning the first challenge, there are several ways to manage user mobility at the IP level. Mobile IP, Mobile IPv6 and Distributed Mobility Management (DMM) are notable examples [24] . Regarding service migration, alternatively VM migration, there are two separate issues to handle. The first one relates to the transfer of VM between DCs. VM migration is currently easily possible in case of intra-DC migration. It has become also technologically possible even between geographically separated DCs. Most of the recent hypervisors (e.g., KVM and XEN) are able to move VMs between DCs. However, service migration, through VM migration and during runtime, is still challenging. Indeed, VM relocation requires the change of IP addresses, which complicates maintaining the service continuity during migration. Several solutions have been proposed to address the VM relocation issue at the network level at either level 2 or level 3. The former takes place in case there is Ethernet continuity between DCs; Transparent Interconnection of Lots of Links (TRILL) and Shortest Path Bridging (SPB) can be used. The latter can be supported by Local/Identifier Separation Protocol (LISP). For mixed L2/L3 VM relocation, virtual extensible LAN (VXLAN), Network Virtualization using Generic Encapsulation (NVGRE), or Stateless Transport Tunneling (STT) can be used.
To extend the usability of the FMC concept beyond 3GPP mobile networks, LISP represents the best alternative and that is for several reasons as summarized below:
-It can be used to manage user mobility and avoid triangular routing, which represents the main drawback of Mobile IP (and IPv6); -It can be implemented at either IP router or data anchor gateways (i.e., PDN-GW in case of 3GPP networks); -With few modifications, it can efficiently ensure VM relocation in real time with negligible downtime [9] . On the other hand, one of our objectives is to propose a LISP-based FMC in a complete virtual environment using the trendy concept of Network Function Virtualization (NFV) [10] , [11] , [27] . Indeed, NFV aims at running network functions in virtualized environments on VMs on top of virtualized platforms, rather than on dedicated hardware. This is expected to help in rapid deployment of FMC solution, at least within the cloud domain. To achieve this objective, we implemented all LISP protocol elements using ClickOS [12] , a minimalist and efficient Operating System (OS) dedicated to support NFV, implemented on top of XEN and integrating a software-based router (namely, Click modular routers).
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section II describes some research work related to LISP, NFV, and service migration in the cloud. The LISP-based FMC architecture and its virtualization based on NFV are described in Section III. Section IV presents details on the envisioned implementation and discusses some performance results. The paper concludes in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK A. SERVICE MIGRATION
Distributed Clouds, or federated cloud, refer to the connection of geographically distributed DCs together into a common resource pool, to deliver a variety of cloud services. Upon reception of a service request, one of these DCs will be chosen to deliver the requested service over the underlying transport network to end-users. The distribution of cloud computing resources over different locations in the network is beneficial for different reasons such as increasing availability, reducing bandwidth cost, and reducing latency by locating resources nearby users. To efficiently handle user requests, there is a need to define a cloud management procedure. This procedure directs service requests from users to the optimal DC, which satisfies user constraints (cost), optimizes the usage of network resources (load balancing) and ensures application's Quality of Service (QoS)/QoE. Furthermore, this cloud management procedure must be able to migrate all or portions of services between DCs if one of the selected criteria is no more satisfied (e.g. degradation in QoS). Obviously, redirecting user requests to geographically nearby DCs seems to be an efficient solution. However, for popular services (i.e., over a certain region), redirecting all service requests to the geographically nearest DC can overload this latter, potentially causing a degradation in QoS/QoE. Therefore, more sophisticated solutions need to be used for cloud resource management.
In [13] , a cloud management middleware is proposed to migrate part of a user's service (constituted by a set of VMs) between DC sites in response to workload change at the DCs. Based on workload monitoring at each DC, the middleware initiates VM migration in order to move application components (geographically) closer to the client. Volley [14] is an automatic service placement for geographically distributed DCs based on iterative optimization algorithms. Volley migrates services to new DCs, if the capacity of a DC changes or the respective users change their locations: it chooses a DC nearby users' new locations. The authors in [15] propose a DC selection algorithm for placing a VM requested by a user such that it minimizes the maximum distance between any two DCs. The DC selection problem was formulated as a sub-graph selection problem. The demonstrator described in [16] shows how services can be placed according to information retrieved from an ALTO (Application-Layer Traffic Optimization) network server.
However, most of the above mentioned research works focus rather on issues related to the VM migration process than on issues related to the VM mobility management, particularly, when migration is done between two IP domains (i.e., in a Wide Area Network -WAN). Solutions, described in [17] - [19] integrate IP mobility solution (Mobile IP) directly with the hypervisor. While in [17] and [18] , the hypervisor interacts with VM before and after its migration to update IP addresses in the VM's routing table, in [20] the hypervisor (called HyperMIP) is called each time a VM is created, destroyed or migrated. Although these solutions achieve the goal of live migration of VMs, they fail in terms of performance, as long downtimes can be experienced, particularly in case of [17] and [18] .
Recently, authors in [9] have achieved a sub-second downtime when using LISP to migrate large-scale VMs. They modified LISP to support VM migration and ensure rapid redirection of traffic to reduce the downtime. However, as it will be discussed later, the solution proposed in [9] considers that the hypervisor has to generate LISP messages to ensure VM transparent mobility. Such mechanism cannot be easily integrated into the Hypervisor. Indeed, it depends on the envisioned implementation and is not easy to integrate into the network operator domain.
B. LISP
The traditional IP addressing approach associates both location and identity to a single IP address space, making mobility a very challenging task as identity and location are integrated together. LISP separates between the location and identity by using Routing Locators (RLOCs) and Endpoint Identifiers (EIDs). Both RLOC and EID could be an IP address. EIDs should not be used as RLOCs, since the latter is needed to forward packets in the Internet, while EIDs are local to an IP subnet. LISP uses a mapping and encapsulation scheme at the data-plane level, by mapping the EID address to a RLOC and encapsulating the packets into other IP packets before forwarding them through the IP transit. Usually, a LISP site is managed by at least one tunneling LISP router (xTR), having two functionalities: IP packet encapsulation (packet received by a terminal; ingress functionality, or ITR) and packet decapsulation (packet received by the network; egress functionality, or ETR).
In order to guarantee EID reachability, LISP uses a mapping system that includes a Map Resolver (MR) and a Map Server (MS), and a cache table at each xTR. When a station has a packet to send, the EID of the remote station is used in the destination address. Once reaching the ITR (ingress part of xTR), the latter encapsulates the sent packet by adding three headers (LISP, UDP, and IP) and fixing the fields ''Source Routing Locator'' and ''Destination Routing Locator'' of the LISP header with source xTR RLOC address and the destination xTR RLOC, respectively. The mapping between EID and the corresponding destination xTR RLOC is firstly searched in the local cache. If the mapping does not exist, a Map_Request is sent to the Map Resolver, which replies with a Map_Reply if the mapping is found; otherwise it redirects this request to the Map Server. The latter searches in its local database to find a xTR that would correspond to this EID, and replies with a Map_Reply if it exists. Otherwise, it replies with a Negative_Map_Reply. It is worth noting that the Map Server receives Map_Registers from ETRs and registers EID to RLOC mapping in the mapping database.
Thanks to the separation between location and identifier, LISP represents an interesting solution to support station mobility, avoiding the mobile IP drawback (e.g., triangular routing). Indeed, a station can move from one location to another location without changing its EID. Only RLOC has to be updated at MS/MR. Furthermore, with few modifications, LISP can ensure VM migration with short downtime [9] . For the above reasons and more, LISP is chosen to extend the FMC concept to support mobile users of non-3GPP networks.
C. NETWORK FUNCTION VIRTUALIZATION (NFV)
Network Function Virtualization (NFV) aims at decoupling the software part from the hardware part of a carrier network node, using virtual hardware abstraction techniques. The goal is to run network functions as software in standard VMs on top of a virtualization platform in a general-purpose multiservice multi-tenant node (e.g. a carrier grade blade server). Appropriate Software Defined Networking (SDN) technologies can be employed to interconnect different NFVs on different VMs in the same DC or across multiple DCs. NFV would give high degree of flexibility to network operators in the deployment of their resources on the cloud. The technologies enabling the virtualization of network functions are currently at an early stage. Standardization activities are also ongoing in ETSI and IRTF [21] , [22] , where recent groups on network function virtualization have been launched. Note that the NFV ETSI group is supported by leading telecom operators and equipment vendors. It has already published different documents to build the basis of the NFV architecture and system.
As a technology enabler for NFV, the ClickOS initiative [12] has been proposed. It is based on open source tools. It is a minimal OS based on XEN software platform optimized for middlebox processing. Hereby, middlebox refer to all hardware-based network appliances used to run a specific network function (e.g., firewall, Intrusion Detection System -IDS, and Network Address Translation -NAT.). ClickOS includes a software modular router, namely Click, that processes packets and acts as a router or a firewall. As one of the challenges of NFV is to enable processing of packets as fast as in dedicated hardware-based solutions, ClickOS leverages the XEN I/O subsystem by changing the back-end switch, virtual network devices, and back/front end-drivers. The results presented in [12] show that ClickOS is able to forward packets at around 30Gbps, proving that NFV could achieve a performance similar to that of dedicated hardwarebased solutions.
To take advantage of the flexibility offered by NFV, and to ease the deployment of FMC, particularly in the cloud domain, we envision implementing LISP elements on top of ClickOS. Virtualizing the LISP elements, especially xTR, requires high performance forwarding system, which is now enabled by ClickOS. All LISP protocol elements were implemented by extending the Click software router. The xTR are Click modules that implement the LISP functionality, such as encapsulation and EID-to-RLOC mapping and forwarding. The MR and MS elements are regrouped in one entity, and implemented in a standalone ClickOS VM. It shall be noted that MR and MS do not require a high packet processing capability. Indeed, they may be implemented on MiniOS by adding a database management system to maintain the EIDto-RLOC mapping of all the LISP architecture. Besides the LISP elements, we also implemented the FMC controller, as described in [5] , on ClickOS. 
III. LISP-BASED FMC
A. ARCHITECTURE Fig. 2 depicts the envisioned LISP-based FMC architecture. The FMC architecture consists of two main domains: (i) the cloud domain and (ii) the mobile transport network domain. The cloud domain, in turn, consists of a number of geographically distant DCs, forming a federated cloud. Each DC is connected to the Internet through a xTR router. The Mobile domain contains IP subnets, also interconnected through xTR routers. The architecture also comprises a LISP MR/MS element. As mentioned earlier, LISP entities (MR/MS and xTRs) are developed as Virtualized Network Functions (VNFs) and deployed on VMs in the cloud. Here, the xTR routers of the mobile transport network domain could be VNFs or classical hardware routers. Besides the usual LISP entities, the architecture also comprises the FMC Controller element in the form of a VNF. As described in [5] , FMCC is in charge of tracking user mobility; deciding on VM migration, triggering it if needed, and selecting the target DC.
In this paper, the scenario we envision and want to implement is depicted in Fig. 2 and is described as follows. A mobile user, with a service hosted in DC1 and initially connected to subnet1, moves to subnet2. The xTR router of subnet 2 notifies MR/MS about this movement. MR/MS accordingly updates its cache and informs the FMC controller about the new location of the user. As specified in [5] , [7] , and [8] , the FMC controller uses some intelligence to decide whether to migrate or not the user's service to a new DC corresponding to the new location of the user. If the FMC controller decides migrating the service, intuitively the VM hosting the service, it asks Hypervisor 1 to launch the procedure. Since the VM is migrated to Hypervisor 2, the xTR router of subnet 4 is informed about this VM migration. It accordingly informs MR as well as the xTR router of subnet 3 (and also other xTR routers involved in communication with the VM) about this VM migration. Finally, the MR/MS resolver updates its cache and notifies the FMC controller about this change. The FMC controller then considers that the VM migration has been done with success.
B. SERVICE CONTINUITY
To ensure service continuity, a LISP-assisted live migration of services should be capable to: (i) maintain VM EID when migrating it from its current DC to the target DC; (ii) update RLOC of the target xTR router to include the VM's EID; (iii) inform the MR server and all xTR routers involved in a communication with the migrated VM to update RLOC of the migrated VM; and (iv) inform the old xTR router to erase the VM EID from its cache.
LISP does not impose any constraints on the EID and RLOC identifiers, where IP addresses are usually used. In this work, we assume that EID is the first IP address obtained by a VM, and that RLOC is the IP address of the corresponding xTR router. Furthermore, we consider that a VM's EID is registered at the initial xTR router with /24 (or any large prefix of IP subnet). EID is mapped to RLOC of the source xTR router at MR/MS as well as at the caches of xTR routers communicating with the VM. As mentioned earlier, when the FMC controller triggers a VM migration request to the source hypervisor, the latter migrates the VM to the target DC. When the VM is migrated to the target hypervisor, EID of the migrated VM should be maintained and the xTR router has to be informed about this migration. Different approaches exist to inform the target xTR router about the migration of a VM. In one approach [20] , the xTR router becomes aware of the new VM until the VM indeed initiates communications, i.e. by finding that the source IP (migrated VM's EID) is not belonging to its IP subnet. Although this solution does not require any signaling messages, it can break the current VM connection and hence does not ensure service continuity. In fact, if the VM has no packet to transmit, the current xTR router communicating with the VM may continue using old RLOC. An alternative to this approach was proposed in [9] , VOLUME 2, 2014 whereby LISP is used in the control plane to inform the source and target xTR routers about the success of a VM migration. In this solution, a new message, dubbed, LISP Change Priotity (CP) message, is introduced. The CP message allows: (i) the target hypervisor to inform the target xTR router about the migration of a new VM to the target DC (including the VM's EID) and (ii) to update the cache (RLOC-EID mapping) of other xTR routers. However, this solution requires modifying the hypervisor, making it hard to implement in real-life as the hypervisor software is independent from the operator (as well as the LISP domain). In this paper, we consider another approach, wherein the FMC controller informs both xTR routers (handling the involved-DC domains) about the change in the VM's RLOC. Indeed, as the FMC controller is integrated within the LISP domain (it already communicates with MR/MS to track users' location), it could easily know the xTR router handling a DC domain. This could be obtained by sending a message to MR/MS to know the xTR router handling the DC's IP domain. Once the xTR router becomes aware of the reception of a new VM, it sends a message to the MR/MS to update its RLOC by including the migrated VM's EID. In this case, the migrated VM's EID is in the form of the initial IP address but with /32 prefix. Therefore, RLOC of the target xTR router is mapped to both its subnet prefix and VM's EID prefix (/32). Furthermore, the former xTR router erases the old EID-to-RLOC entry from its cache. To speed up the traffic redirection, the source xTR router uses a new LISP message (as in [9] ) to inform the other xTR router which was communicating with the concerned VM so it accordingly updates the VM's RLOC. The xTR router should maintain for each active connection a list of xTR routers involved with them. Fig. 3 depicts the complete sequence of messages exchanged to migrate a VM between two DCs in the envisioned LISP-based FMC implementation.
C. SERVICE MIGRATION ALGORITHM
The possible need for a FMC service migration can be intuitively noticed when a mobile user changes his xTR anchor gateway (i.e., followed by a RLOC update), i.e., changes his RLOC (IP address of its attached xTR). A change of the RLOC associated to an EID should be notified to the FMC controller and this operation can be handled by MR/MS. Once deemed appropriate, the FMC controller takes the decision to migrate the VM running the user service [5] , [7] , [8] . This decision may be based on the service type (e.g., an ongoing video service with strict QoS requirements may be migrated) [13] , [25] , content size, task type of the service (e.g., Emergency warning services and delay-sensitive measurement reporting services have to be always migrated to the nearest DC) [26] , and/or user class. It is worth noting that the service migration decision relies on several attributes/criteria that could be conflicting and may depend on users' expectations on the service (e.g., QoS/QoE and cost) and network/cloud provider policies (e.g., at each RLOC update, load balancing, maximize using the DC resources). An estimate of the cost/overhead to be possibly incurred shall be compared against benefits to the cloud in terms of traffic distribution and also to end users in terms of QoE [7] , [8] .
In this paper, the service migration algorithm is based on the algorithm proposed in [7] , using MDP (Markov Decision Process) with few adaptations. We assume that mobile users randomly move between IP networks, and each time a mobile user crosses a new domain (i.e., RLOC update), an action has to be taken, consisting in migrating or not a service. A reward is associated with each action. This reward is based on a specific defined function that captures the tradeoff between the migration cost and user's expected QoE.
With the trigger destined to the source hypervisor, the FMC controller includes information on the selected target DC with the right service and right content to serve the mobile user in its new location and to initiate the service migration. As a service may consist of multiple cooperating sessions and pieces, the decision has to be made indicating whether the service has to be fully or partially migrated, and that is while considering the service migration cost; e.g., cost associated with the initiation of a new VM at the target DC, cost (if any) associated with the release of resources at the source DC, and cost associated with the bandwidth consumption due to traffic to be exchanged between the DCs (hypervisors) and also the FMC controller. As mentioned earlier, the FMC controller is also in charge of informing the xTR routers managing both DCs' domains about the new RLOC of the migrated VM. Therefore, once the decision of service migration is taken, the FMC controller generates a LISP MAP REQUEST message to MR/MS seeking the xTR routers in charge of both DCs' domains. Fig. 4 shows the messages exchanged between MR/MS, the FMC controller, and other entities to decide on a VM migration.
IV. RESULTS
As mentioned earlier, the implementations of the entities forming the envisioned LISP-based FMC architecture are made as VNFs running on top of Click Routers (i.e., on ClickOS VMs) and deployed on XEN. DCs are emulated using KVM, as it allows easy migration of VMs between hypervisors. In fact, KVM migrates only the RAM (Random Access Memory) content between the involved DCs. Moreover, the only requirement to achieve a VM migration is to have a shared network storage (NFS -Network File System) between the hypervisors. The emulated scenario corresponds to the architecture depicted in Fig. 2 . We consider a mobile user moving between two IP domains, and whenever it enters into a new domain, a VM migration is triggered. Several tests were launched by modifying the Round Trip Times (RTTs) between DCs and between the FMC controller and the xTR routers. The metrics we measured are as listed as follows:
• The downtime duration, which corresponds to the time when the VM is not available.
• RTT between the mobile user and the remote VM.
• The bandwidth required to migrate a VM between DCs.
• The migration duration, which corresponds to the total time elapsed since a VM migration is triggered till the VM is fully migration. The migrated VM is running a Ubuntu 8.04, with 1GBytes of RAM and one core processor. DCs (KVM managers) run on Ubuntu14.04 with 8 GBytes of RAM and one core processor. Fig. 5 plots the instantaneous RTT between the migrated VM (service) and the mobile user. This result is obtained using PING messages between the mobile user and the remote VM. Here, (i) RTT between the DCs is set to 10ms; (ii) RTT between the FMC controller and xTR1 is about 1ms; and (iii) RTT between the FMC controller and xTR2 is about 10ms. In the first part of the testbed run, the mobile user is connected to DC1, where the measured RTT is around 12ms, representing a good quality connection. From t = 55s, the mobile user moves to another network (i.e., a new IP domain) that degrades the quality, and the measured RTT increases to around 250ms. At this moment, the FMC controller decides launching a VM migration to move the user's service from DC1 to DC2, as the latter is deemed to be an optimal one. The VM migration starts at t = 58s and ends at t = 84s, yielding a migration duration of 26 seconds. The downtime of the VM is around 7.5ms. This downtime is not shown in Fig. 5 as the time is scaled by seconds. This downtime is mainly due to the fact that the FMC controller waits until the VM migration is completed before notifying both xTRs about the change in VM's EID. Furthermore, the ICMP (Internet Control Message Protocol) echo reply continues to be sent from the VM while instantiated on DC1, i.e. the KVM hypervisor maintains the VM active in DC1 since the migration is not complete. Accordingly, the downtime is mainly caused by the RTT between the DC and the FMC controller and the RTT between the FMC controller and the xTR routers, as also shown in Fig. 6 . From t = 87s, the mobile user is served by DC2 with a short RTT in the vicinity of 3ms, as DC2 represents the optimal DC for connecting the mobile user to its service. Fig. 6 shows the downtime duration when the VM is migrated from DC1 to DC2 for different RTTs between the FMC controller and the DC (more specifically DC2). Each point on the graphs represents the average value of several tests. We considered two configurations: (i) case 1: the RTTs between the FMC controller and xTR1 and xTR2 are set to 100ms and 10ms, respectively; (ii) case 2: the RTTs between the FMC controller and xTR1 and xTR2 are set to 50ms and 50ms, respectively. We clearly remark that the downtime duration is proportional to the RTT between the FMC controller and the target DC. This is intuitive as the longer the time needed to have the information from the DC about the success of a VM migration, the longer the time to accordingly inform the xTR routers and hence to redirect the traffic to xTR2. It is worth noting that we can draw the same conclusion VOLUME 2, 2014 for the impact of the RTT between the FMC controller and the xTR routers on the downtime. In Fig. 6 , the maximum downtime experienced is 100ms (obtained in Case 2), which remains minimal and without much noticeable impact on the service quality. Clearly, the downtime is mainly caused by the LISP mobility management process and its capacity to rapidly inform the xTR routers about the VM migration. Indeed, as depicted in Fig. 3 , in the envisioned LISP-based FMC solution, the downtime represents the time taken by the DC to inform the FMC controller and the time taken by the controller to subsequently inform the xTR routers. The size of the VM has no major impact on the downtime since KVM activate the VM in DC2 only after the migration is completed, which confirms the observations made in [9] . 7 plots the time duration for migrating a VM from DC1 to DC2 and that is for different values of the RTT between the DCs. Each point on the graph represents an average value for several tests. Here, the link bandwidth is set to 100 Mbps. We observe that the VM migration duration becomes practically independent from the RTT between DCs, when the latter exceeds 10ms. This is attributable to the fact that the VM migration is based on TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) which is impacted more by the link bandwidth than by the link RTT. Certainly, RTT has an impact, but its impact remains relatively small, in comparison to the impact of the link bandwidth, as depicted in Fig. 7 . Tab. 1 shows an example of the bandwidth used for migrating the VM from DC1 to DC2. Here, the link bandwidth is also set to 100 Mbps and its RTT is about 10ms. The showed results represent the average, the maximum and minimum used bandwidth for several tests. The objective beneath Tab. 1 is to show the cost of VM migration in terms of the consumed bandwidth. Clearly, we notice that the required bandwidth (around 80 Mbps) does not represent an issue nowadays, as DCs are currently interconnected with high-speed data link. Tab. 1 results indeed demonstrate that the cost of migrating a VM with the considered specifications is not a major technical issue, particularly when using hypervisors such as KVM, which migrates only a part of VMs.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a LISP-based implementation of the FMC concept. This version of FMC enables the concept of intelligent service mobility for mobile users not only of 3GPP networks, but also of other non-3GPP access networks such as WiFi and small cell networks. Thanks to the nice features of LISP, both users' mobility and VM migration are jointly managed at the same control plane. Besides the LISP entities, all FMC entities were implemented as virtualized network functions running on VMs instantiated by the ClickOS framework. The results obtained from a real-life testbed of the envisioned LISP-based FMC architecture showed that the architecture achieved its main design goals, transferring users' services in the order of milliseconds, and accordingly improving users' QoE as in FMC, optimal DCs are always selected for cloud service delivery. Whilst the obtained results are highly encouraging, issues pertaining to scalability of caches at FMC controller, MR/MS, and xTRs deserve further investigations. This defines one future research direction for the authors with relevance to FMC. , 3GPP) , mobile cloud networking, mobile multimedia streaming, congestion control protocols, handoff and mobility management, inter-vehicular communications, and social media networking. He has also been directly involved in the development and standardization of the evolved packet system as a member of 3GPP's System Architecture Working Group.
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